Archaeobotany Discussion Group
Hilary Term 2020

13:00 – 14:00
Seminar Room, Institute of Archaeology, 36 Beaumont Street, Oxford

Mon 20th Jan  The archaeobotany of Çatalhöyük: context, results and future directions
A combined seminar with Archaeology of the Middle East

Prof. Amy Bogaard and Dr Michael Charles, University of Oxford

Fri 24th Jan  Lab meeting
(1-2pm, Sackler basement lab)

Mon 17th Feb  TBC

Mon 2nd Mar  Bronze Age Aegean archaeobotany - Title TBC

Dr Evi Margaritis, The Cyprus Institute

Mon 9th Mar  Geometric morphometrics in archaeobotany: assessing diversity in ancient crops - with special reference to bere, 'Europe's oldest surviving landrace'

Dr Michael Wallace, University of Sheffield

Please e-mail tom.maltas@arch.ox.ac.uk if you wish to be added to the archaeobotany mailing list.